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Tallyho Twinkletoe 
produces another faultless 
leap on his way to a win in 
the Grand National Hurdle 

at Sandown 
(Bruno Cannatelli)

Tallyho Too good in Grand national

PREFERMENT lEadS hoME WallER
triFECta in daSHinG BMW triUMPH

Continued on  page  3

Kiwi jumper Tallyho Twinkletoe (NZ) (St Reims) has 
taken out the first part of a hit and run mission to 
Melbourne with a stunning victory at Sandown.

Patrick Payne and aaron Kuru both handballed much of 
the credit, but there was no mistaking their delight at playing 
a part in Sunday’s brilliant grand National hurdle (4200m) 
victory.

The Kiwi gelding justified a strong raceday betting move 
to make it six wins from seven starts over obstacles in the 
a$250,000 event.

The 4200-metre race was run less than four days after the 
nine-year-old arrived in australia from New Zealand, where he 
was trained by Kevin ‘dummy’ Myers, and Payne made it clear 
where he thought the bulk of the credit should be directed.

“I’m just a fake trainer,” he said with a grin. “he arrived at 
11pm Wednesday and jumped at 7 o’clock the next morning 

– on Thursday we had to qualify 
him – so all thanks to the 
dummy Myers team in New 
Zealand.”

Kuru, who partnered the 
son of St Reims to victory, paid 
credit to Matthew gillies, who 
was booked to ride Tallyho 
Twinkletoe but had to forgo 
the mount after an incident on 
Saturday.



http://www.richhillstud.co.nz/rich-hill-stallions/satono-aladdin
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BEN’S day BRIghTENEd By dESERVEd
rotorUa StaKES Win For illUMinati

Tallyho Too good in Grand national
(Continued from page  1)

“I was lucky enough to get on this ride, it’s unfortunate for 
Matt gillies back home, I do feel for him, but I’m very happy. 
I picked up a very nice ride and I’m glad we delivered,” Kuru 
said.

“That’s always the goal for Kiwi riders, to a get a bit of a go 
in australia. We can compete, we just need the horses and it 
was satisfying riding a Kiwi horse, myself being a Kiwi.”

Bar for an anxious moment around halfway through the 
race when he had to check off heels when travelling between 
runners, Tallyho Twinkletoe gave Kuru a sweet ride. after 
gradually improving into the race up the hill in the second 
half of the race, he took charge entering the home straight.

The $3 favourite, who carried 67.5kg, was strong to line, 
running out a 4.75-length winner over Firefree (Stormhill), 
with Euroman (Manduro) one length further back in third.

Killarney Kid (NZ) (Pendragon), the 69kg topweight and 
initial favourite who eased to $3.70 at the jump following the 
support for Tallyho Twinkletoe, settled at the rear for Steven 
Pateman and made a short-lived run approaching the home 
turn but only whacked away in the straight to finish fourth, 
beaten 11.75 lengths.

Brendan drechsler hurdle winner gobstopper (NZ) 
(Tavistock) was one of four horses who failed to complete the 
course and jockey Emily Farr said she felt compelled to pull 
him up after hearing him make an unusual noise following 
some mid-race interference.

Tallyho Twinkletoe will now progress to the grand 
National Steeplechase (4500m) at Ballarat on august 25, 
which Payne suspected was a more suitable option than 
Sunday’s assignment.

“We jumped him on Thursday morning and I thought he 
jumped the steeples a lot better than the hurdles,” Payne said.

“I thought he’d be better next time over the steeples.” 
The lightly raced nine-year-old has now won ten of his 

20 career starts with an impressive six wins from seven runs 
over fences including victory in the 2015 edition of the New 
Zealand grand National hurdles (4200m) at Riccarton.

 – Racing.com

Race MRC Grand National Hurdle  4200m.     

Winner Tallyho Twinkletoe (NZ) 2010

Owners Miss J L Rathbone, Mr S P Harrison, Mr D H Macnab

Trainer Patrick Payne (Plumpton)

Breeding by St Reims out of Albacora by Lord Ballina (AUS)    

Breeder J N Wallace

Sales  2012 National Weanling; Broodmare & Mixed Sale 
V: Ardsley Stud Ltd  $2000 P: PJ Rudkin

2012 South Island 2YO & Mixed Sale V: Yaldhurst 
Lodge  $9000 P: Miss Jl Rathbone

Kiwi jockey Aaron Kuru 
(Bruno Cannatelli)
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WIlSoN TEaM SET FoR
 riCCarton jUMPinG FEatUrES

aMaRula PRoVIdES claSS 
rEMindEr at HaStinGS

runner-up finish from Bad Boy Brown 
(NZ) (St Reims) in the Racecourse hotel 
& Motor lodge Sydenham hurdles 
(3100m).

Those performances will ensure 
that both start amongst the favourites 
for their main assignments at the 
carnival where It’s a Wonder will 
contest the Racecourse hotel & 
Motor lodge 145th grand National 
Steeplechase (5600m) next Saturday 
while Bad Boy Brown’s mission is the 

Waverley trainer harvey 
Wilson could be in for a 
memorable week if results 

from the first day of the grand National 
carnival at Riccarton on Saturday are 
anything to go by.

The former three-time olympian 
lined up his entire jumping team of 
two on the weekend and came away 
with a win from It’s A Wonder (NZ) 
(Istidaad) in the yesberg Insurances 
Koral Steeplechase (4250m) and a 

hospitality New Zealand canterbury 
130th grand National hurdles (4200m) 
on Wednesday.

While Wilson reported that 
both had pulled up well from their 
exertions, he isn’t getting carried away 
with his chances of victory in either 
race.

“The thing that you have to 
remember is that it is racing and 

The Harvey Wilson-trained It’s a Wonder clears a fence on his way to victory at Riccarton (Race Images South)

Continued on  page  5
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you’ve got to take the good with the 
bad,” he said.

“We had a very pleasing day on 
Saturday but that doesn’t mean we can 
just go out and expect the same thing 
to happen next time.

“The good news is that we have two 
fit and happy horses so I guess we’re 
going into each race with high hopes 
at least.”

Wilson was rapt to see 
steeplechaser It’s a Wonder do 
everything right to secure his victory 
and placed plenty of credit for the win 
on the shoulders of rider Shaun Phelan.

“Shaun rode him a treat,” Wilson 
said.

“he got a perfect run behind dr 
hook in the early stages and then 
when Shaun took him to the front, he 
jumped his fences very well.

“The steeplechase course provided 
better footing than the main track 
which he appreciated and he finished 
things off nicely.

“The big question will be whether 
he can stay the distance of the National 
but if he happened to get a run like 
that again, then I don’t think it will be a 
problem.”

Wilson was also pleased with the 
effort of Bad Boy Brown who went 
under narrowly when beaten by guy 
Fox (NZ) (Zed) in the opening event on 

Saturday’s card.
“he went a good race with an eye 

to Wednesday, where he will definitely 
appreciate the extra distance of the 
National hurdle,” he said.

“I think guy Fox caught that last 
fence slightly better and had the 
momentum on him but he didn’t give 
up and chased hard all the way.

“he was very bright this morning 
(Sunday) and that run will have taken 
the edge of him, as he pulled quite 
hard, so he will be ready to go.” 

– NZ Racing desk

(Continued from page  4)

WIlSoN TEaM SET FoR
 riCCarton jUMPinG FEatUrES

2019 FOAL INSURANCE
MAKE SURE YOUR PRECIOUS INVESTMENTS ARE PROTECTED TODAY

www.nzb.co.nz   |   mark.lock@nzb.co.nz   |   +64 9 298 0055

AUTOMATIC INSURANCE   |   SCOPING FAILURE   |   EXTENDED POLICY PERIOD   |   LIFE SAVING SURGERY   |   EXPERT TEAM & UNDERWRITERS

https://nzb.co.nz/insurance/index.cfm
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BaRy SET FoR HoME Carnival

Talented galloper King Louis will do his future racing from the Ballarat stable of Simon Morrish (Trish Dunell)

of Simon Morrish by owner Richard 
Wood, a move that Bary described as 
completely understandable.

“While it’s always a shame to see a 
nice horse leave the barn, Richard has 
made a business decision and is doing 
the right thing by the horse,” Bary said.

“he’s a four-year-old now who will 
have the chance to compete for and 
win some decent prize money over 
there, which is not the case here under 

the present circumstances.
“Simon trains chouxting The Mob 

for Richard and also had Miss Wilson 
for a time, so they have a relationship 
that goes back quite a few years.

“Richard and I have a great 
association and I will still be training 
horses for him here so it will all work 
out for everyone.”

one of the Wood horses that Bary 

While he may have lost the 
services of talented four-
year-old King Louis (NZ) 

(Equiano), hastings trainer John Bary 
is excited about his team’s spring 
prospects in the countdown to the 
upcoming hawke’s Bay Spring carnival 
that kicks off on august 31.

last season’s gr.3 Mongolian Khan 
Trophy (1200m) winner King louis has 
been transferred to the Ballarat stable Continued on  page  7
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day in the El Roca - Sir colin Meads 
Trophy (listed, 1200m) and then on to 
the hawke’s Bay guineas (gr.2, 1400m) 
on the last day.”

another of Bary’s winning two-
year-olds from last season is callsign 
Mav (NZ) (atlante) who is also being 
set for the gr.2 Sacred Fall hawke’s Bay 
guineas (1400m) on october 5.

“callsign Mav has the guineas as a 
target as well but he will take a slightly 
different path to get there,” Bary said.

“he needs racing experience so 
he will go to Taupo on august 21 and 
then probably to the second day here 
(September 21) after that.

“We also have a couple of very 
handy fillies being set for the gold Trail 
Stakes (gr.3, 1200m) on that middle 

day of the carnival in on Show and The 
Tailors Niece.

“They have both been to the jump-
outs here and are building nicely.

“on Show is Pearl Series eligible so 
she will have a run at Taupo first-up 
while The Tailors Niece will probably 
kick off in the El Roca - Sir colin Meads 
Trophy with the boys.

“The weather down here over the 
past few weeks has been very good 
which has meant we have been able to 
get plenty of work into our horses. 

“at the jump-outs last Friday the 
track was probably a dead6 which 
suited everyone so if that holds up for 
the carnival then I think we are in for 
some terrific racing.” 

– NZ Racing desk

has high hopes for this season is three-
year-old The Fugitive (NZ) (Wanted) 
who won nicely on debut last season 
and has been back in work since June 
after spelling following an unplaced 
effort in the gr.1 Manawatu Sires’ 
Produce Stakes (1400m) at awapuni.

“I’m really excited with the young 
talent we have coming through for this 
season,” Bary said.

“We had five individual two-
year-old winners last season and I’m 
confident that will set us up nicely for 
an attack on some of three-year-old 
classics.

“The Fugitive will be one of our 
main chances at the upcoming 
carnival here at home.

“he will probably run on the first 

(Continued from page  6)

BaRy SET FoR HoME Carnival

BIDDING CLOSES FROM 7PM MONDAY 5 AUGUST - REGISTER ONLINE NOW TO BID.

46-Lot auction online now, bidding closes tonight!

O'REILLY MARE IN  
FOAL TO PUCCINI.

STAKES PERFORMER IN 
FOAL TO SACRED FALLS. 

MAIDEN MAKFI MARE.  
5-TIME WINNER.

MAIDEN MARE.  
DUAL STAKES PLACED.

FULL-BROTHER TO 
PENTATHLON. 

UNRESERVED.UNRESERVED. UNRESERVED.UNRESERVED.

https://gavelhouse.com/
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PERFEcT SaNdoWN RESulT
For aMy MCdonald

Master Poet in full flight at Sandown on Sunday (AAP)

amy Mcdonald could not have wished for a better 
advertisement of her skills as a jumps trainer than 
the victory of Master Poet (NZ) (Mastercraftsman) at 

Sandown.
Ridden by Richard cully and carrying the colours of 

champion jumper Wells (galileo) who won the crisp earlier 
in the day, Master Poet raced to a comprehensive victory in 
Sunday’s MRc Membership Renewal hurdle (3400m).

Mcdonald trains a small team at Ballarat, predominantly 
jumpers, and said Sunday’s victory would do wonders for her 
career.

Master Poet was sourced in New Zealand by Mcdonald’s 
husband lee horner who partnered stablemate Flying agent 
(NZ) (Raise The Flag) into fourth place in Sunday’s event.

“It’s a very good result for the owners who have had a bit of 
faith in us with this horse,” Mcdonald said.

“My husband lee sourced this horse out of New Zealand 
and the owners were pretty keen to get him over here as a 
potential chaser.

“I thought his run at Pakenham (second) was sensational 
and he’s tidied up beautifully.”

With only six horses in work and a capacity of 10, Mcdonald 

is hands-on with her team.
She says it is hard watching from the stands as her horses 

go out to contest their races.
“you think you’ve got them right but you’re giving control 

away to the jockeys which is really difficult,” Mcdonald said.
“he’s done a great job as he’s travelled a lot better today 

with the blinkers on.
“I’ve got thank to Steve Pateman who said to put them back 

on after he rode him at Pakenham last time.
“I’m just ecstatic.”
With the jumps season nearing an end, Mcdonald will allow 

Master Poet to progress through the grades.
“Who knows, he could be a grand National horse next year,” 

she said.

Race MRC Membership Hurdle  3400m.

Winner  Master Poet (NZ) 2012

Owners Mr N J Rule

Trainer Ms Amy McDonald (Ballarat)

Breeding by Mastercraftsman (IRE) out of Rhyme by 
Spinning World (USA)        

Breeder G E Harding



http://novarapark.co.nz/staphanos/pedigree/overview/
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BIZZWINKlE in MElBoUrnE

all ThE Way FoR aZaBoy
in CHaMPionSHiP StaKES

him, but it should give Patrick a chance 
to assess him,’’ old said.

‘’he had a good spell after the 
Wellington cup and I’d done a fair bit 
with him before he went over. I gave 
him a trial at Te Rapa (July 15) and he 
had a good blow-out. he’s a pretty 
clean-winded horse.’’

a winner of six of his 19 starts, 
Bizzwinkle has remained in his New 
Zealand ownership and old says Payne 
will be in contact when he works out a 
race programme.

‘’he’s asked me a bit about him and 
all I can really say is he’s a dead-set one-
paced stayer,’’ old said.

‘’There’s also a 2800m race at 
Flemington on Melbourne cup day that 
could suit him, but we’ll leave it up to 
Patrick.’’

old also sent over clearly Now (NZ) 
(a placegetter in two of his four starts) 
to Payne and the four-year-old son of 
Thewayyouare made his australian 
debut under the name of See It all 
when second at Mildura last week.

‘’It was a a$23,000 maiden race way 
out in the bush,’’ old said. ‘’he should 
have no trouble winning a few races 
over there.’’ 

– NZ Racing desk

Bizzwinkle (pictured) winning the 2018 Gr.3 New Zealand Cup (Race Images South)

a trial at cranbourne on Monday 
will give Ballarat trainer Patrick 
Payne a better guide on the 

progress of dour Kiwi stayer Bizzwinkle 
(NZ) (Rip Van Winkle), a newcomer to 
his stable.

Matamata trainer glenn old sent 
Bizzwinkle, the star of his stable and 
winner of last November’s gr.3 New 
Zealand cup (3200m) to Payne last 
month and the Rip Van Winkle six-
year-old is entered for an 1190m trial 
at cranbourne, which also includes the 
long-awaited reappearance of the 2018 
gr.1 Ranvet Stakes winner gailo chop.

“The trial will be far too short for 
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caRSToN coNTINuES to KiCK GoalS

Miss Federer wins the Listed Welcome Stakes 
at Riccarton (Race Images South)

while she was being prepared for the gr.2 Matamata Breeders’ 
Stakes (1200m). 

She’s since had minor surgery and carston reports that she 
is back in training. 

“She’ll trial towards the end of august,” he said. “She’s 
come through the surgery perfect and she’s just started fast 
work again.”

Now in just his fifth full season as a trainer, carston is 
paving a consistent path, with a solid 20 to 22 winners in each 
of his four completed seasons to date. 

“I haven’t had any more than 30 horses in work at a time 
so it’s a good achievement,” carston said. 

“I don’t plan to get any bigger so the focus will remain on 
the quality of runners rather than quantity.”

carston is happy with the equine team he has in work for 

Riccarton trainer andrew carston is happy to have 
exceeded the goal he set himself for the 2018/19 racing 
season, whilst maintaining a consistent win count.  

This time last year carston, who had just won the 
gavelhouse Newcomer to Training award, stated that his goal 
for the new season was to win a stakes race. 

“It was my best season yet,” carston said. “Not by number 
of wins but I wanted to get a stakes winner this season and I 
got one – well two really, a listed and a group Three win.”

The stakes wins came in the form of Miss Federer (NZ) 
(Swiss ace), a filly that he selected as a yearling for just 
$10,000. She won both the listed Welcome Stakes (1000m) 
and the gr.3 Woburn Farm 2yo classic (1200m). 

The daughter of Swiss ace’s season was unfortunately 
cut short when a bone chip was discovered in her off foreleg 

the new season and he’s confident 
of another good season ahead. 

“The old stable stalwarts are 
back in work,” he said. “Severine 
goes pretty well and hee’s our 
Secret is consistent too. 

“I’ve got a bunch of just turned 
three-year-olds and nine just 
turned two-year-olds which is the 
most I’ve ever had, so that’s pretty 
exciting.

“It’s so important to have young 
horses coming into the stable.” 

– NZ Racing desk
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NZ STallIoN aWardS
The CenTaine award

The Grosvenor award

The dewar sTallion Trophy
STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $17,579,288

o’REIlly $9,997,408

Road To RocK $9,482,727

daRcI BRahMa $9,454,078

PINS $6,663,264

PER INcaNTo $6,288,937

TaVISTocK $6,184,394

ocEaN PaRK $5,746,371

MaSTERcRaFTSMaN $5,390,618

SWISS acE $4,901,722

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $9,891,820

o’REIlly $5,910,578

PINS $4,449,698

ocEaN PaRK $4,049,972

TaVISTocK $3,867,172

ZEd $3,047,300

daRcI BRahMa $3,030,453

RElIaBlE MaN $2,788,180

PER INcaNTo $2,634,703

RIP VaN WINKlE $2,573,744

Criteria: Sire whose NZ-conceived progeny have accumulated 
the highest stakes earnings worldwide

Criteria: Sire whose progeny have accumulated the highest 
combined stakes earnings in Australia & New Zealand

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $3,951,419 

PINS $2,131,256

PER INcaNTo $2,117,843

daRcI BRahMa $1,639,252

ShoWcaSINg $1,427,772

IFFRaaJ $1,402,192

ZEd $1,338,428

RIP VaN WINKlE $1,326,019

SWISS acE $1,196,013

alaMoSa $1,168,740  

BEST PERFORMERS EARNINGS

PROBABEEL $581,000

MadISoN couNTy $576,625

SaNTa MoNIca $192,750

dEE aNd gEE $147,500

XPRESSIoN $94,500

WyNdSPEllE $141,625

PERRy MaSoN $114,875

TE aKau ShaRK $196,875

MISS FEdERER $88,410

oN ThE RocKS $307,325 

Criteria: Leading Sires by Earnings in New Zealand

http://www.arion.co.nz/
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NZ BREd WINNERS IN SinGaPorE auguST 2

NZ BREd WINNERS IN SinGaPorE auguST 4

NZ BREd WINNERS IN MalaySia auguST 4

NZ BREd WINNERS IN MaCaU auguST 3

NZ BREd WINNERS IN MalaySia auguST 3

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

BENCOOLEN (NZ) 2015 by Swiss Ace (AUS) out 
of Show Exhibit (AUS) by Danehill (USA)

g harvey; auckland; 
NZ

Singapore Tc open 
Maiden S.  1200m.

2017 National yearling Sale - Select V: 
Westbury Stud  $135000 P: S gray

RED ROVER (NZ) 2014 by O’Reilly out of Pin Up 
by Pins (AUS)

Waikato Stud ltd; 
Waikato; NZ

Singapore Tc class 
4 h.  1000m.

DRAGON DUKE (NZ) 2013 by Bachelor Duke 
(USA) out of Justawins by Stark South (USA)

d N Pye & dame 
Wendy Pye; 
auckland; NZ

Singapore Tc class 
3 h.  1600m.

2015 National yearling Sale - Festival Session V: 
haunui Farm  $34000 P: gJ & Ma old

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

DIAMOND RING (NZ) 2016 by Super Easy out of 
Donna Marie by Don Eduardo

hallmark Stud ltd; 
Waikato; NZ

Singapore Tc 
Restricted Maiden 
S.  1200m.

2018 Ready to Run Sale V: Prima Park  $170000 
P: K chittaseni/Waterford B/stock (BaFNZ)

LARRY (NZ) 2014 by Mastercraftsman (IRE) out 
of Larrinka by Volksraad (GB)

B T & g S McKenzie; 
South; NZ

Singapore Tc class 
5 h.  2000m.

2016 National yearling Sale - Select Session V: 
Phoenix Park  $35000 P: Riverview Farms

AXEL (NZ) 2015 by Darci Brahma out of 
Josephines Fortune by Encosta de Lago (AUS)

cloverlea Farms 
ltd & B J Peacocke; 
Waikato; NZ

Singapore Tc class 
4 h.  1400m.

2017 Ready to Run Sale V: Windsor Park Stud  
$55000 P: dc Ellis

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

SHANGHAI NIGHTS (NZ) 2015 by Ferlax out of 
Bigmissy by Zabeel

d N Pye & dame 
Wendy Pye; 
auckland; NZ

Selangor Tc 
Maiden WFa 1400

2017 gavelhouse May Sale V: haunui Farm 
$4600 P: Mr M gandhi

MOZART ECLIPSE (NZ) 2013 by Darci Brahma 
out of Cape Treasure (AUS) by Cape Cross (IRE)

Miss J l dunlop, l K 
laxon & R g Walls

Selangor Tc class 3 
h. 1600

2015 Ready To Run Sale V: Phoenix Park 
$110000 P: Mr I hartono

TOM KING (MLY) Gallant Eclipse (NZ) 2014 by 
Ocean Park out of Gio by Centaine (AUS)

Waikato Stud ltd Selangor Tc Max 
Two Stakes 1200

2015 National Weanling; Broodmare & Mixed 
Sale V: Waikato Stud ltd $26000 P: Berkley 
Stud
2016 South Island Sale V: Berkley Stud $32500 
P: Mr E Sullivan

EL TORDILLO (NZ) 2013 by Dalghar (FR) out of 
Figeac by Zabeel

Pencarrow 
Thoroughbreds ltd

Selangor Tc class 3 
h. 1200

2z015 National yearling Sale – Select Session V: 
Pencarrow Stud $10000 P: Mr Wc lim

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

PEARL LUCKY (NZ) 2014 by Red Giant (USA) out 
of Crystal Hill (AUS) by Danehill (USA)

g harvey; auckland; 
NZ

Macau Krakow h.  
1500m.

2016 Ready to Run Sale V: Westbury Stud  
$24000 P: Stanley chin Stable

RIVER COLOUR (NZ) 2011 by El Hermano out of 
Golans Lass by Golan (IRE)

h g W & Mrs K l 
McQuade

Macau Poznan h.  
1800m.

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

TAKE A BOW (NZ) 2010 by Sakhee’s Secret out 
of Trespier by Zabeel

l Williams Selangor Tc class 5 
h. 1200


